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MEET PRESIDENT MIHAELA

7 years since I am an Agora Club member and I love it.
I know my English is not yet exactly the best but I am talkative, sincere and friendly, the
incurable optimist that think any kick in the ass is a leap forward and which you throw
out the door and enter through the window to finalize the plan.
I grow up in a culture where family is very important. If somebody in our family have a
happy celebration everybody is invited to share the joy, if there is a trouble, a need,
everybody cares and give a helping hand. I carried my Romanian traditions and
hospitality into Agora Club and I am happy my family suddenly extended all over the
world.
For this particular year I proposed to OPEN UP . What exactly means?
Is about a time that comes after a lock down that changed drastically our life, priorities,
behavior and drove us apart . My key message is to accept the challenge not to find the
way back but to open up to the new opportunities, to reinvent ourselves, to open our
senses and hearts to identify what make us happy than help the people around us to
do the same. Our life is like a race but important is not to arrive on the first place and
stay alone there, on highest step wearing a laurel wreath, but to help the last one to
cross the finish line and celebrate together.
My experience in Puy du Fou started earlier, In March, when I visited the venue
together with our Agora Club France organizing committee for AGM 2022. I trusted
from the very beginning how well organized the event will be, Nadine and her team
were the hardworking goblins who added that touch of magic on our weekend
between friends. We all experienced the pleasure of living like royal guests in the fancy
hotels, delicious French food and amazing entertainment, professional organized
meetings . I am grateful how lucky we were to be part of the story!
For this year I just hope that the efforts we are doing in Agora Club International will
bring you the satisfaction you expect, trust the “keyboard” will do its best and will be a
good, joyful and pleasant experience that started in the glamour and elegance of Puy
du Fou , will continue in the medieval City of the crown, Brasov, and follow excitingly
cool in Hanover and happy ever after…
Mihaela Cracana
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MEET THE "ACI KEY BOARD"
&
ASSISTANTS
Those who follow ACI
on facebook and
instagram already saw
these presentations :)
For those who are not
on social media :

Here's your board !

follow us on

and on

www.agoraclubinternational.com

also check
Agoraclub.world
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FOCUS ON...
Awards :
-AC Botswana - Danielle Gardin Trophy - a growth of 37.5%
-AC France - Golden Ginkgo +39 members.
-AC Cyprus - Stronger through diversity growth of 66.7%

AC Norway : Full member!

Presentation ACI Conference 2023 :
28/9/23-01/10/23 Brasov - Romania

The ACI Conference 2024
Will be in Hannover - Germany!

For many many pictures
and info : take a look on
ACW, facebook, instagram
and our ACI website!
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FOCUS ON...
Malta – Located in the middle of the Mediterranean, the Maltese
Islands are some of the richest in the region – promising diverse
culture, a dynamic history, welcoming people and eclectic
attractions. With an area of just 316 sqm km, the Maltese
Archipelago is one of the smallest in the world. Only the three
largest islands – Malta, Gozo and Comino – are inhabited. Malta is
the largest of the three Islands and remains the cultural, commercial
and administrative centre. Gozo is the second largest Island and
more rural, it is known for its more abundant countryside and open
spaces. Comino while largely uninhabited, is a popular destination
for day-trippers and hikers.

Malta in October 2022 – and what a month it was. With its clear blue skies and average
temperature of 25 degrees, solid packed with activities for us Maltese Agora ladies. In
the first week twelve Maltese AGORA ladies travelled to France to join the International
AGM in Puy Du Fou. Immediate Past ACI President Anna Tabone flew in from Oslo to
meet us in Bordeaux. Five hour coach trip from Bordeaux to Puy Du Fou (something we
ladies are just not used to) we arrived in the park. Rooms not ready, no one around - off
we trekked to find the organisers, the other ladies. Party in the evening. Another trek to
find out where the starting point and end point of our parade was. Another experience
we Maltese ladies are not used to – walking in the rain, mud and GRAVEL. Some of us
were just totally surprised to get to know we were sleeping in tents for the next two
nights. Quite an experience. Some of us got lost on way back in pitch darkness. !!
Sunday morning off we went to St Emilion another two nights of fun, wine and laughs.
5th October at the crack of dawn flew back Bordeaux Malta.
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Two days later – 7th October – AGORA
Malta organised an end of summer
fundraising party – all proceeds towards
President Nicola Griscti project – a Hansa
303 with special bucket seat for Special
Needs Paralympic 2028. And what a fun
night that was. Donations poured in by
those who could not be present on that
night and until going to print we are just
€2,500 away from funding the full amount.
We are proud to say that the Hansa will
have AGORA MALTA labelled on it.

One week later the Royal Malta Yacht Club held the Rolex Middle Sea Race. The Grand
Harbour was alive – colourful – an amazing spectacle of over one hundred international
sailing boats slowly moving out of the Harbour. Again a bunch of AGORA Ladies were
present on the Lower Barrakka, Valletta enjoying the glorious hot weather .
Following week - a Council meeting was held – The Agenda was packed. New ideas,
new charities, fund raising events – next fundraising is an afternoon card tea party on
Monday 21st November - meeting was followed by a dinner at Vecchia Napoli for those
who could make it.
During the last week of October – an invitation was received to join in Tangent Malta
Charter, to be held in Valletta on Saturday 5th November. A few of us will once again
join this special occasion.
And the month just flew – on to the next one.
Nikki Griscti
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FOCUS ON...
Travel grant, my experience of the AGM
Puy du Fou
I am the President of the Club Agora
Sariaka Madagascar for the year 20212022 and as such I applied for a travel
grant to attend the AGM of Puy du Fou
which was held from September 29 to
October 2, 2022.
The reason for me to have requested this
participation is that to travel from
Madagascar to France, the plane ticket is
expensive while I wanted Madagascar to
be present for the Councillors Meeting and
the AGM of this year.
I arrived at the end of the afternoon, Thursday, September 29 at Puy du Fou and I left on Sunday
morning.
I attended all the activities prepared by the Agora club except dinner on Thursday evening. I keep from
this participation in this great meeting, the pleasure of having been able to meet the international board
and show that Madagascar wants to be visible among all the clubs
I had the pleasure of seeing Agora members I met when they came to Madagascar a few years ago and
to meet other members, particularly from African countries.
I appreciated the friendly welcome of the organizers including Nadine and found that Agora France
worked well for a wonderful organization of this great meeting.
The AGM site at Puy du Fou was really superb, the meeting rooms and restaurants were beautiful.
The meetings, counciliors meeting and AGM were instructive for me because it allows me to clarify the
philosophy and spirit of the Agora club and transmit it to our members, including the rapprochement
with the clubs of QUATALAGOR.
During the evening of the Wellcome party, I found very warm the parade to reach the restaurant. The
show played by the waiters at this dinner was original.
During the gala dinner on Saturday evening, I also enjoyed the animation with the talented violinist.
I didn't have much time to visit the park, I was just able to attend two shows on Friday afternoon. The
sets were grandiose.
I thank the International board for granting me this travel grant which will remain in my memory as a
very beautiful experience.
I wish the new office a happy year of leadership.
With friendship
Marianne PAVOT
President Club Agora Sariaka Madagascar
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FOCUS ON...
WERE WE BUSY ON SOCIAL MEDIA??

Check out "agora club international"
on instagram and
on our facebook page and group
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FOCUS ON...
The ACI website is updated,
with all the new national boards and lots of info
... and....

Just 1 item
now...but soon
more to follow!

Also soon online : the
website ACI conference
2023
in Brasov - Romania
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FOCUS ON...

Marian at the Charter of AC 15 Zeeuw-Vlaanderen (Nl)
Gaby at the 41 Club Switzerland AGM
Chilufya at the charter of AC 6 Northwich (UK)
Mihaela, Gaby and Marian at the Charter of AC 6 Dar
Bouazza (MOR) + Boardmeeting 1

Boardmeetings 1, 2 & 3 : Check !

15/11/2022 : Q&A Meeting
30/11/2022 : EGM
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FOCUS ON...

LCI & TCI,
41Club France
and LC France
present at the
ACI AGM
with (video) messages from TCI, RTI and 41 Cl

Gabriella at
the AGM
41 Club
Switzerland

41 Club & LC present at the Charter
AC 6 Dar Bouazza in Morocco

The LCI Board at Mihaela's house

RTI content Manager George Marin
was also present
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14th of november is
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#OPEN UP
and make it special!
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